Remaining
Class Calendar
ECE 301

November

Thursday Nov 7
Start Lecture 16 on Power
Take Test #7

Tuesday Nov 12
Hand back and go over Test #7
Finish Lecture 16 on Power
Turn in HW #10

Thursday Nov 14
Turn in HW #11 - Power
Take Test #8 – Power 3x5 card for notes
Start Lecture 17 on Transformers
Give out HW #12 - Transformers

Tuesday Nov 19
End Lecture 17 – Transformers
Hand back and go over Test #8

Thursday Nov 21
Start Lecture 18 – Frequency Response
Turn in HW #12 - Transformers
Give out HW #13 – Frequency Response
Give out slips showing HW and Exam averages
Take Test #9

Thursday Nov 28
Thanksgiving – No Class

Tuesday Nov 26
Hand back and go over Test #9
End Lecture 18 - Frequency Response
Turn in HW #13 – Frequency Response
Turn in slip listing the 2 exams you want to drop

December

Tuesday Dec 03
Dr. Crilly Handles Class
Hand back HW # 13
Complete Course Evaluation Forms
Lecture: DC Motors

Tuesday Dec 10
2:45 PM – 4:45 PM
Alternative Period: FH Room 502
Dr. Crilly: Induction & Synchronous Machines
Attendance is Mandatory: No Exception